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FCamToGo™
CXFCAM2G-06-BB
Voltage 230Vac 50Hz
Power 260W
Temperature +5°C to +40°C
Working Humidity <90%

LAN/Ethernet
6 ports for FCamXFP cameras
1 port for WAN connection
1 port for laptop programming access

  UK type-G mains plug (others on request)

Alarm interface 2 x volt-free changeover relay contacts
(global fire & global fault)NOTE2

Status Screen                 LCD (on Controller)
Dimensions
Width 600mm
Depth 550mm

About FCamToGo Battery-Backed
The FCamToGo is a fast-install packaged solution which is pre-
assembled and configured to your site requirements, saving
large amounts of installer time fixing items to walls or building
rack cabinets on site.
This version FCamToGo CXFCAM2G-06-BB includes one Fcam
Controller, one Ciqurix I/O module, a Gigabit ethernet switch, a
battery-backed standby PSU with 65Ah batteries, a quality
British-made rack enclosure, and all associated power supplies
to support up to 6 Ciqurix Fcam XFP’s in a stand-alone system
with no additional kit required.
Designed to meet the standby power requirements of BS5839-
1:2017 for L1-L5 and P1/P2 category systems (remote fault
monitoring required), during a mains failure this unit will continue
to power up to six attached FCamXFP cameras plus the internal
control gear and network infrastructure for 24 hours in standby
plus 30 minutes in alarm.
Just add up to 6 FCamXFP cameras, brackets, your choice of
NVR, and of course data and power cabling to the cameras.
This will comprise a 4-pair network data cable plus a 2-core
screened 1.5mm2 power cable to each camera (normally both
fire resisting “FP” type cable).
Up to 128 FCam cameras can be supported in total by
extending the IP network and fitting additional distributed
network switches and backup power supplies around the site.
We also provide bespoke FCamToGo systems incorporating
other items as the client’s needs dictate; for example additional
ports, router, etc. Please contact us for details.
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Battery-Backed Control Rack

2 x 65Ah VRLA Batteries includedNOTE1Power Input

NOTE1 except where delivered air freight
NOTE2 order additional I/O Modules for zoned fire outputs

Height 768mm
Space for NVR 2U height, maximum depth 420mm


